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A structured and transparent approach to post-merger integration (PMI)

The First 100 Days

Core components of the first
100 days plan

Context
More than 70% of integ rations fail to
deliver the expec te d results mainly
due to the absence of a clear postmerger planning. The first 100 days
of a merger have a disproportionately
hig h impact on the overall succes s of
an integ ration. The goal of the first
100 days is to ensure busines s continuity, confirm synerg y targets and
define the target operating model,
while following a critical path to best
mitigate integ ration risks.
Thus, having a plan for the first 100
days in place decides over the succes s of a post-merger integration.
For this critical phase, Capgemini
Consulting has proven methodologies and capabilities to develop and
execute the plan.

Figure 1: Capgemini Consulting PMI approach
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The first 100 days

Prepare Day 1
communication

Decide on governance

Set up stream teams

Set up/review integration
checklists

Prioritise activities,
establish action plans

Define communication
strategy

Ensure resource
availabilities
Align teams
Devel
rst 100 days
plan (work stream logic);
including crucial milestones,
critical path, workshops,
synchronisation meetings,
change management &
communication activities
Set up integration
management office

Execut
plan, i.e.:

In the background: detailed first 100 days plan

rst 100 days

Stay focussed: prioritise and
re-prioritise

Focus on key activities, i.e.
follow the critical path

Stay on track: reinforce
reporting

Ensure business continuity

Stay committed: incentivise
efforts, communicate
successes

Define target operating
model and focus on core
components (organisation,
processes, systems,
synergies, products &
customers)
Confirm synergy targets and
levers
Detail integration execution
plan incl. stream integration
roadmaps
Establish monitoring tools
and integration KPIs

Related to the first 100 days plan
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Day 100

C losure of deal

Assign integration lead and
team

Integration execution
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The first 100 days plan consists of
five core components, each entailing
an analysis and implem entation
phase. The core components comprise the:
 organisational real ig nment,
 proces s integ ration,
 syste ms integ ration,
 synerg y tracking as well as
 product and customer realig nment.
The first 100 days plan details for
each core component a specific set of
activities and deliverables to be
achieved by a specific deadline. The
plan’s core components are applied
in a holistic manner to all functional
areas of the new busines s.
Planning
Applying the core components of the
first 100 days plan to the integ ration
areas of the new busines s results in a
pre-defined set of key milestones.
This hig h-level plan must then be
detailed in action plans for each
integ ration area, specifying a ctivities
that are strateg ically as well as operationally important. In addition,
critical paths across all integ ration
activities are defined to ascertain that
the first 100 days of integ ration
proceed rapidly and remain on track
at all times. Conseq uently, a clear
and result-driven path to post-merger
integ ration is g iven at the outset of
the projec t.

Critical success factors and key
benefits
Our experience shows that the foun
dation for a successful post-merger
integ ration is laid during the first
100 days. Critical succes s factors are:
 Strict adherence to the initial
merger rationale – do not lose sig ht
of the orig inal strateg ic intent
 Increased customer focus – the
customer is part of the process and
must not be neg lecte d
 Early measures to retain key
performers – early definition of the
future leade rship organisation and
retention measures for key stakeholde rs
 Transparent and focused commu
nication – clear response patterns
in case of conflicts
 Decisive change leadership
– involvem ent of top managem ent
as change sponsors to generate and
drive the momentum
 Structured integ ration management
– safeg uard ongoing operations

Respecting these success factors is
necessary to reduce risks, maximise
value creation and secure business
continuity. Leverag ing our broad
network of international experts and
our handy tools and checklists, we
will ensure an efficient and effective
support throug hout your integ ration
challenge.

supportive a ctivities such as change
management or a focused IT approach.
All of these elem ents are fully orchestrate d to meet the overall objec
tives of the merger within the antici
pate d time line.

The First 100 Days as part of our
complete PMI offering
Developing and supporting the first
100 days of an integ ration is a vital
component of our comprehensive
Post-Merger Integ ration offering.
Capgemini Consulting has broad
experience in supporting external
g rowth initiatives throug hout the
entire deal cycle as well as in the
divestment/carve-out area. Following
our approach that is embedded in
our modularised PMI framework, we
always recommend to support an
integ ration with a tailored project
managem ent office as well as other

Figure 2: Hight-level plan for the first 100 days

Supporting integration areas

Core integration areas

day 30

day 80

Marketing,
Sales &
Services

Current product portfolio
and customers assessed

Supply
Chain &
Operations

Operating model Target operating
Assets (capacities
assessed
model defined and capabilities) assessed

R&D

Current R&D
product portfolio assessed

Admin &
Finance

Financial risks
assessed

Human
Resources

Key people
identified

IT

Current contracts and
Target asset
suppliers assessed landscape defined

Retention measures
initiated

Legal setup
clarified

Signing authorities
defined

Purchasing
strategy defined

Accounting & reporting
standards established

New HR procedures and
guidelines established

Compensation
package defined

Target IT system
IT migration
landscape defined strategy developed

Customer and supplier contracts
reviewed and adjusted

Clear view on current status

Approach demand
vs. supply defined

R&D strategy
developed

Actions to
secure IP defined

Current IT system
landscape assessed

Legal

Go to market
strategy defined

To-be product
portfolio defined

Newco balance sheet
and P&L created

day 100

Legal roadmap
defined

To-be design completed

New governance model
and organisation defined

IT cutover plan
defined

Key employee
contracts adjusted
Integration execution plan
finalised

An accurate planning of the first 100 days is a key requirement to incorporate all relevant stakeholders, decide on the appropriate detail
of planning, adhere to a critical path and deploy the appropriate planning tool.
Integration area milestone

Global key milestones

Integration areas (exemplary)
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